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Saint Mary’s Catholic College
SOUTH BURNETT

N E W S L E T T E R
From the Principal
Over the past week there has been a lot of attention given to the provision of swimming lessons 
in primary schools and calls have been made for lessons to become mandatory across the state. 
There is no doubt that in Queensland, swimming is a big part of all our lives and teaching our young 
people to be safe in and around the water is essential. I personally place a high value on swimming 
lessons for young children and my own daughter has been attending weekly lessons since she was 
very young. Students at Saint Mary’s, however, do not currently participate in swimming lessons as 
part of the curriculum and I feel it is important to provide some explanation as to why this is  
presently the case and to talk about how we might explore some options for the future.

Prior to 2017, Saint Mary’s parents were being charged an additional levy to cover the cost of  
student participation in swimming lessons. Taking primary students to the pool requires us to hire 
two instructors per group at an hourly rate and to also pay for transport to and from the pool. 
What was of concern was that the number of visits to the pool being provided under this model 
was not adequate for the children to gain water confidence or to build sufficient water safety skills. 
After consultation with the Parents and Friends Association, the College Board and our teaching 
staff, it was felt that parents were being asked to pay for something that was not, in the end, going 
to contribute to their child’s ability to swim or to be safe in the water. At the same time, we were 
also beginning to focus very intensively on improved literacy outcomes for our students and, in an 
increasingly crowded curriculum, we were conscious that our existing model of swimming  
instruction was not the most valuable use of classroom time. It is important to note that this 
decision was made in a context where swimming is not currently a compulsory component of the 
Health & Physical Education curriculum.

I am aware that this can be an emotive topic that people feel very passionate about and I am  
conscious that some parents feel very strongly that we should re-introduce swimming at Saint 
Mary’s. I am also aware that there are others in our school community who do not feel the same 
way. With this in mind, it is certainly time we had a conversation about the issue. There are many 
factors to consider, and there is no straightforward solution, but I am very keen to listen to the 
views of the parent community and for us to collaboratively come up with a practical and positive 
way forward. 

This week we held our first Parent Information Night for 2018 and swimming was certainly listed 
as a topic on the agenda. Therefore, by the time this newsletter is published, many of you will have 
already had an opportunity to contribute to the discussion. If you were unable to attend the  
information night, I encourage you to come along to one of our Parents and Friends meetings so 
we can continue the discussion. I am keen to hear the views of as many parents as possible on this 
issue. Our first P&F meeting for this term is on Tuesday 20 February. All are welcome.

Signing in late to school
At times, students will have cause to arrive late to school. Please note, that students who arrive 
after the start of homeroom in the morning are required to provide a note from home explaining 
why they are late. It is also acceptable to bring your child in to Student Services personally or to 
phone the office. If a student presents to the office late without an explanation from a parent or 
carer, they will be marked as absent unexplained on the roll and parents will be contacted via a text 
message. This system is in place to ensure that parents and carers are aware their child is arriving 
late to school. We have certainly experienced situations where students were regularly coming late 
to school and parents were not aware. It is very important that students are present in homeroom 
every morning as this is a time when important notices are read and students are prepared for the 
day ahead. If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the College office.

School TV
Just a reminder to check out the information provided to all Saint Mary’s parents and carers 
through School TV. School TV provides information on a range of parenting topics with  
comprehensive videos from leading specialists and organisations. You’ll also find Fact Sheets, 
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suggested books, apps, websites and much more. It also provides access to some great content from organisations such as Beyond 
Blue, ReachOut, HeadSpace and others. You can access School TV via the link on the bottom of our College webpage, or you can go 
straight to this month’s article about supporting students school transitions e.g. starting Year 7, by using the following link:
http://saintmarys.qld.schooltv.me/newsletter/school-transitions 

God bless

Mrs Angela Myles
College Principal

Head of Primary News
Bullying is high on the agenda of any school, workplace or in the home, as it should be, always and in all situations.  March 16th is 
the National Day of Action against Violence or NDA.  This campaign also includes the campaign of Bullying. No Way! The Teachers 
of P-12 take this issue of bullying very seriously and speak with the class, often daily, about relationships and resilience.  Part of the 
Bounce Back program used in P-6 (a similar program is used in 7-12) explores in depth how to recognise bullying, how to respond 
and how to bounce back.  Over the next few weeks I’ll be inserting some tips and strategies that come from the Bounce Back  
program.

The national definition of bullying for Australian schools says:

Bullying is an ongoing misuse of power in relationships through repeated verbal, physical and/or social behaviour that causes  
physical and/or psychological harm. It can involve an individual or a group misusing their power over one or more persons. Bullying 
can happen in person or online, and it can be obvious (overt) or hidden (covert).

Bullying of any form or for any reason can have long-term effects on those involved, including bystanders.

Single incidents and conflict or fights between equals, whether in person or online, are not defined as bullying.

Bullying has three main features:

• It involves a misuse of power in a relationship 
• It is ongoing and repeated, and
• It involves behaviours that can cause harm.

Behaviours that do not constitute bullying include:

• mutual arguments and disagreements (where there is no power imbalance)
• not liking someone or 
• a single act of social rejection
• one-off acts of meanness or spite
• isolated incidents of aggression, intimidation or violence.

However, these conflicts still need to be addressed and resolved. 

If you have any concerns or your child has concerns, please contact your class teacher as your first port of call and make an  
appointment to discuss any concerns.

God bless
Ms Pam Radcliffe
Head of Primary

http://saintmarys.qld.schooltv.me/newsletter/school-transitions
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Head of Secondary News
Recently in the newspapers there has been much talk about cyberbullying as well as smartphone use at school.  This follows the 
media reporting of Amy (Dolly) Everett’s suicide following online bullying. 

I would like to make parents aware that at the present time we have a policy regarding phones at school. Students are not permitted 
to have phones in class or use them at lunch time or morning tea. Students have been told this very clearly and have been given 
reasons why.

Firstly and foremost phones are a distraction to student learning.  Since Smartphones in particular have been a common possession 
of young people, teachers have seen students bring them to class more and more often.  However, students are distracted by text 
messages from friends in other classes, from parents and from Facebook posts put up by apparent ‘friends’ on Facebook. I noted in 
Sunday’s media, Susan McLean (an ex-police officer who worked in cyber-crime where children were victims) has suggested phones 
should be banned from schools because of the damage they cause to friendships and the mental health of young people. I have 
heard Susan McLean speak on many occasions to educators as well as to students and I have to say she has little in the way of  
positives to add to the argument that students should have phones.  

At Saint Mary’s our policy is simple really. Phones should be locked in the student’s locker (with a sturdy keyed lock) or switched off 
and handed in at the office for safe keeping during the day. Phones can be collected at 2.55 pm from the office. If students need to 
use a phone - to contact a parent or work, they are able to collect their phone and use it in the office to contact work. They may use 
a school phone to contact parents.  However, if they are unwell, the office will contact parents in the first instance. 

Students should not be using phones in the playground during morning tea or lunch or before or after school. Students are not  
permitted to listen to music during their breaks or in class using smartphones or any other electronic device.  Students will be 
warned to put them away firstly and subsequently they will be confiscated for safekeeping in the office if the phone is seen again. 

On the first 2 days of school this year, I spoke to the Year 11 and 12 students about the use of phones. We realise as a College that 
electronic devices are more and more a part of everyday life for most of us, and it may be that we will be required to revise our 
policy. Please be assured that we will consult parents through the P and F and the Board as well as ask for information from our 
students. 

We do ask though that if parents wish to speak to their child urgently they ring the office. We will always get a message to them if 
there is an urgent need. It is very disheartening for a teacher to ask a student to put a phone away – either in class or in the  
playground and have them say – it’s Mum (or Dad) and then show the screen and you can see that it is Mum or Dad on the phone.

We thank you for your support in this issue. 

Year 7 Camp
By the time you read this newsletter, the Year 7 cohort will be on camp at Mapleton. This promises to be an exciting time for the Year 
7 students as they get to know each other. Whilst many will know each other from last year, we have welcomed a significant number 
of new students from other schools in the district.

Year 7 camp involves students challenging themselves in a variety of activities including the Giant swing, Abseiling, Archery, Flying 
Fox, Rock Wall climbing to name a few. Thank you to the staff who are attending – they will enjoy being there with the Year 7  
students. 

Swimming Carnival
Last Thursday, the secondary students as well as some Year 6 students braved the cloudy and cooler weather to participate in the 
annual Inter-House Swimming Carnival. It was a great day with various age events throughout the day. The day was completed with 
a Staff versus teacher relay, which was won by the staff with a slim margin to spare. The overall results and age champions will be 
announced at next week’s Assembly.  Thank you to Miss Harman and Mr Freeman for organising the event. 

Family Fun Day 
Unfortunately because of the weather, the Family Fun Day was cancelled last week. The P&F will hold a social event on a  
Friday evening in the near future to replace the Fun Day. These social late afternoons were an initiative of the P&F last year and I 
encourage parents to attend and get to know other parents as well as the P&F. The P&F does a terrific job supporting the College. 

Thank you to the Year 12 students who volunteered to assist on the Fun Day. There will be other opportunities for them to volunteer 
into the future. 
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Autism PD on line webinar 
Some parents may be interested in this webinar run by Nelle Francis. Please see flyer at the end of the newsletter.
This webinar is for men with Autism in their life - dads, grandads, uncles, nephews and friends. The webinar includes:

• overview of Autism characteristics
• meltdown summary
• parenting methods
• behaviour management techniques
• lifestyle adjustments
• advice for the journey

This is a no-nonsense explanation of Autism in "blokes' language". 

The online delivery means you can access this training wherever you are - home or work.

Kind regards
Mrs Mandy Sullivan
Head of Secondary

APA News
School Photos - 23 February 2018 - Advanced Life Photography Link

Dear Parents,

School photography day is coming up very soon. Group and portrait photographs can be purchased by following the link above or by 
using the envelopes that were distributed last week.

Important Information:
• School photos purchased online DO NOT require envelopes returned to school.*
• Don’t forget to order your sibling photos now.
• Late fees/additional charges will be applied for purchases after photo day.
• Photos will be returned to your school for distribution approximately six weeks after photos are taken.
• Past years’ photographs including sports, co-curricular and representative groups available at school’s advancedlife & your 

advancedyou photo sites (follow the link above).

*Sibling photographs must be ordered either online or by order envelope prior to the day of photography.  A photograph will not be 
taken without an order. Sibling photographs only apply to children enrolled at the school.

advancedlife would like to express our appreciation to SAINT MARY’S CATHOLIC COLLEGE for placing your trust in us. Please  
remember we offer a 100% money back guarantee on our products to ensure your peace of mind. We would also love to receive 
your feedback or resolve any issues you may experience as fast as possible, to ensure your satisfaction. If you have any questions, 
comments or feedback relating to your advancedlife experience please contact us at enquiries@advancedlife.com.au

Thank you
Mr John Dalton
APA

APRE News
‘JUST’ Pancakes - Shrove Tuesday 
Shrove Tuesday is the day before Ash Wednesday, the beginning of Lent in the Roman Catholic Church (and those Protestant 
churches that observe Lent).

Shrove Tuesday is a reminder that Christians are entering a season of reflection and it was originally a solemn day. But over the  
centuries, in anticipation of the Lenten fast that would begin the next day, Shrove Tuesday took on a festive nature. People would 
empty their pantries and use up their food stores, flour being a major one and the main ingredient of pancakes. 

Next Tuesday with the help of Yr 6 classes, students will be able to buy a pancake or two for morning tea or lunch. The staff are  
donating the pancake mix and students can buy a pancake for $1 or two pancakes for $1.50. All the money raised goes to Project  
Compassion. 

Primary students can order pancakes through the baskets and brown paper bags. The pancakes will be delivered to the classes  

https://www.advancedimage.com.au/PublicPortal/Home.aspx?nbnhmHqqedC5i/zYdUlUlsy+ceJwx6RC
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before morning tea next Tuesday.

Secondary students will be able to buy directly from the Mary Knoll canteen. There will be a maximum of two pancakes per student 
and no toppings will be available.

Opening Mass / Ash Wednesday
You may have noticed the Opening College Mass has been moved to next Wednesday, Ash Wednesday. This is going to be a very 
significant celebration because it is marking the beginning of the school year, the first celebration with Father Chukwudi our new 
Parish Priest, the commencement of Lent, and the installation of our Senior Student Representatives.  All families of the College are 
welcome to attend but we would ask you let the office know if you intend to come so we get an idea of numbers for seating.

Project Compassion 2018!
2018 is the Year of Youth and as part of that, the Church has nominated A Just Future as our campaign theme. The future belongs to 
all of us, but it is the young who take it on with courage and innovation. It’s so inspiring to work with young women and men,  
experience their energy and learn about their visions for the world they want to live in. It is their courage and goodness that will help 
to create a just future for all. (CARITAS, The Catholic Agency for international aid and development, 2018) 

The Senior Student Representative Council have got a few good ideas for raising awareness and funds this Lent so we look forward to 
supporting these initiatives and engaging in this important time in the Church.

Kind regards
Mr Martin Perrett
APRE

Office News
Term 1 College Fee Statements will be sent out this week and will be due for payment in full by Friday 23rd February unless you have 
a formal payment arrangement with the College in place.  Statements will be emailed to families who have provided a valid email to 
the College. If you have not provided an email address, statements will be posted. If you wish to check your details or update your 
email, please log onto the School Portal or contact the College office.   

Families who would like to pay by instalment can download a Direct Debit Request form from our website http://www.saintmarys.
qld.edu.au/enrolment/Pages/Fee-Structure.aspx or contact College Finance Secretary, Briony Hoare, who will assist you to work out 
a payment arrangement.

The longer the period over which instalments are spread, the smaller the instalment amount. While the College will accept payments 
by instalment, we do need to know the amount and timing of these payments and our preferred payment method is BPay or Direct 
Debit.

Kind regards
Miss Kym Schultz
Business Manager

Campus Minister News
Firepit Youth Mass – this Sunday 11th February at 5.30pm St Mary’s Church 
Firepit Youth Mass is on once a month (the 2nd Sunday of the month) at 5.30pm at St Mary's Church on Albert St.  The Mass is aimed 
at high school students (although all are welcome) with contemporary songs. You are welcome to come, receive and then eat pizza 
and enjoy friendship. 

Our Firepit music ministry team is made up of students from Year 7- Year 12 who lead music at our Firepit Youth Mass. If your child 
would like to join the music ministry team please come see me at school, you can also contact me at the College. We  
practise fortnightly on Friday afternoons. 

Firepit Youth Group - Update - Wednesday Afternoon
Youth group is on again this year. We have changed our afternoon to Wednesday fortnightly. DATES AND PERMISSION FORMS TO 
COME.

http://www.saintmarys.qld.edu.au/enrolment/Pages/Fee-Structure.aspx
http://www.saintmarys.qld.edu.au/enrolment/Pages/Fee-Structure.aspx
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Outreach Opportunities
• Orana aged care visits (Year 6- Year 12) our first visit 15 February 
• Meals on Wheels (Year 9- Year 12) DATES TO COME
• Community BBQ (Year 12) 13 FEBRUARY 

FIREPIT YOUTH CAMP – THIS TERM – BRISBANE VALLEY RAIL TRAIL – more info to come. 

God bless
Miss Megan Schick
Campus Minister

Music Notes
Music Dates
Term 1

• Wednesday 14 February  
Commencement Mass: all Yr 9 - 12 Music classes plus Secondary Vocal Ensemble

• Saturday 24 - Sunday 25 February  
Julee-anne Bell Vocal Studio (places available)

• Thursday 1 March  
Kingaroy Eisteddfod entries close

Term 2
• Monday 7 – Wednesday 9 March  

Kingaroy Eisteddfod (involves all students Yrs 1 - 6 and elective Music Yrs 9 - 12).

Les Miserables - Cast List Is Out!
Congratulations to the following Saint Mary's students and community members who successfully auditioned for the South Burnett 
Musical Comedy Society's latest production - the concert version of "Les Miserables":

• Naomi Baldacchino (Eponine - understudy)
• Ernie Corbet (Marius)
• Evie Corbet (Children's Chorus)
• Anielle Garlick (Cosette)
• Ally Labinsky (Women's Chorus)
• Justin Labinsky (Constable)
• Ben Nicholson (Convict #5)
• Eleanor Nicholson (Women's Chorus)
• Liz Nicholson (Woman #4)
• Abby Perrett (Children's Chorus)
• Lannah Sowden (Children's Chorus)
• Brie Wintour (Women's Chorus)
• Helen Wintour (Drinker #3)
• Madison Wintour (Cosette)
• Warren Wintour (Javert)
• Aaron Zammataro (Gavroche).

This is the largest group of Saint Mary's people to participate in a SBMCS production and the largest group from a South Burnett 
school. Performance dates are Friday 18 May, Saturday 19 May, Friday 25 May, Saturday 26 May and Sunday 27 May.

Mrs Jane Iszlaub
Middle Leader - Co-Curricular Arts and Culture

From the Classroom
Dance Students
This Friday (9 February),  Louis Pinto and Jasmine Meakin from Mega Jam are coming to run a Hip Hop class for the Year 10 - 12 
dance students. If you are interested in participating and are between year 9 and 12, you can come and grab a permission note from 
me. It costs $25 to enter this class. You will need to return your permission note and money (to office or by QKR) no later than  
Thursday 8 February.

This year the ‘Saint Mary’s Dance Department’ is implementing a Performance Team. The purpose of this team is to represent Saint 
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Mary’s at various dance competitions throughout the year. The first of which is the Kingaroy Eisteddfod on the 29 April 2018. 

This team is an extra—curricular activity, this means it will need to be self-funded. To compete in the Kingaroy Dance Eisteddfod 
Competition, it will be a maximum cost of $5 per participant. This money goes towards entry fees and costume pieces if required. 
Other events throughout the year include:

• Saint Mary’s Open Day 
• Get the Beat – Fraser Coast Competition
• Any other competitions that become available throughout the year (with prior notice) 

Being a member of this team will give extra dance classes involving strength and conditioning, technique and exposure to more 
dance genres and styles. 

If your son or daughter is interested in being a member of our performance team please ask them to make contact with Miss  
Cunningham to obtain an expression of interest form. 

Kind regards
Miss Jessica Cunningham
Curriculum Learning Leader - The Arts and Dance Teacher

From the Tuckshop
Friday Green Board Specials
Available both Morning Tea and Lunch

• Pulled Beef and Gravy Roll - $4
• Cheese and Bacon Pizza Roundas - $4

QKR
QKR (our online ordering system) closes at 9am every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. If your child is away the day of your order, 
you can cancel your order online up until 9am of that day. Please note that your child will need updating into their correct 2018 class.

Ice Blocks
If your child has ordered an ice block either through the online system or the bag system, s/he needs to come up to the tuckshop to 
collect the ice block after the 10 minute bell.  They must have their bag with them.   Please remember that Years Prep to 3 may only 
order 1 ice block at a time.

Volunteers
If you would like to volunteer at the tuckshop, you can do so by calling on Monday, Wednesday and Friday to discuss how to  
volunteer.

Donation of Goods 
If you are able to donate any of the following items during the year, it would be greatly appreciated. Below are the main ingredients 
we use, however any donations are more than welcome. 

Self Raising Flour
Desiccated Coconut

Plain Flour
Caster or Brown Sugar 

Tinned Pineapple Slices
Small Tinned Corn

Beetroot

These can be dropped into the Tuckshop on Monday, Wednesday, Friday or to the College Office.

New Item
Please note we now sell Peckish Plain Rice Crackers.  These are gluten free and will replace the Red Rock Plain Chips.  They are $1.50 
and are able to be ordered on QKR now!

Have great week!
Mrs Michelle Davis
Tuckshop Convenor
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2018 ICAS National Competition
This year the College will provide students (Year 2 to Year 12) with the opportunity to compete in the ICAS national academic  
competition in the subject areas of Mathematics, English and Science.

Each year more than one million entries are accepted to participate in ICAS from over 6300 schools across Australia, New Zealand 
and 20 other countries.

The benefits of undertaking this challenge include:

• students being able to experience academic situations external to the College. 
• students their ability in comparison to students Australia wide
• offering gifted and talented students an opportunity to achieve on the national stage.

Each student will receive:

• a test booklet
• an individual diagnostic report highlighting strengths and weaknesses
• a UNSW certificate acknowledging their level of achievement 
• the chance to receive an individual-engraved UNSW medal for the highest scoring student in each year level for each subject.

Additionally, all students will be acknowledged for their efforts either at class level, on assembly or at Awards Night.

The tests vary in length from 45 minutes to 1 hour and are held under standard exam conditions during normal school hours.  
Practice tests are available on request.

The subject categories, closing date, competition date and costs are listed below:

ICAS Subject ICAS Sitting Date Official Closing Date for Orders Cost
Digital Technologies Tuesday, 8 May Wednesday, 21 March $9.90
Science Tuesday, 29 May Tuesday, 1 May $9.90
Spelling Wednesday, 13 June Tuesday, 15 May $13.20
Writing Thursday, 14 June Wednesday, 16 May $19.80
English Tuesday, 31 July Monday, 25 June $9.90
Mathematics Tuesday, 14 August Monday, 25 June $9.90

Kind regards
Mr Wayne Dunbrack
ICAS Coordinator

2018 KOKODA Challenge
COURAGE. ENDURANCE. MATESHIP. SACRIFICE!

Students from Year 9 to year 12 are invited to participate in the 2018 Kokoda Challenge Brisbane, to be held on the 3 June. We will 
enter 6 teams consisting of 26 students, parents and teachers. We have a heavy training schedule which will be provided to all  
participants and their parents.  

We will head off from St Mary’s to St Andrew's in Ferny Grove on Saturday 2 June in preparation for the Kokoda Challenge in the 
Brisbane hinterland of Mt Coo-tha National Park. Our 6 teams, consists of an adult leader and 4 students. It will be wonderful to 
have several parent leaders involved this year, along with the dedicated staff.

Information about the event, course outline and event schedule can be viewed online. Brisbane Kokoda Event 2018.

I look forward to seeing some experienced campaigners and some new faces at this year’s Kokoda Challenge.

Kind regards
Mr Wayne Dunbrack
Event Coordinator

https://www.kokodachallengeevents.com/kokoda-challenge-brisbane
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P&F News
There will be a lot of information being pumped out over the next few weeks for everyone to take on board so please make sure you 
follow the official Saint Mary’s Catholic College Facebook page or the official P&F engagement page.

The first P&F meeting is scheduled for 20 February in the College board room.  I urge all new and old families to come along to a few 
meetings during the year.  I promise you they do not drag on all night long.  Meetings run from 5.30pm to 7.30pm.

If anyone would like to contact me please feel free to email me at drbmartoo@gmail.com or you can call me on 0408 068 485.

Blessings 
Mr Damien Martoo
P&F President

From the Parish
A couple of volunteers are needed to assist with the upkeep of the grounds at Kingaroy. All we ask is a few hours once a month to 
mow, whipper snip, tidy up any obvious rubbish and blow clean concrete areas. If you can assist please contact the parish office on 
4162 1521. For those of you already on the roster thank you for your assistance.

Shrove Tuesday Morning Tea - The Anglican Church invites you to attend a morning tea to celebrate Pancake Tuesday. Tuesday 13 
February at 10.00am in the Anglican Church Hall on Alford Street (Opposite the Police Station). Admission is $2 which includes a 
lucky door prize, entertainment, morning tea, tossing the pancake and other fun activities. Bring your favourite teaspoon and you 
may win a prize!

2018 Lenten Program - A six week program of prayer, meditation, Gospel reflections and stories. A program is being offered both at 
Kingaroy and Nanango each week but we strongly encourage all communities to host at least one group. Should you wish to  
participate please contact the parish office on 4162 1521 prior to 12 February to arrange the purchase of the Blessed + Broken Book 
Year B at a cost of $8.00.

Community Notices

Parents to collect children 
from inside the hall at any time

Come as your fav 
hero to win 

great prizes!!

Sponsors

Blue Light

OMG!!
Superhero

DISC
O

16th Feb 2018

Kingaroy Town Hall

Entry $5
Ages Prep to 14yrs

6pm to 8:30pm

Theme

https://www.facebook.com/SaintMarysCatholicCollege/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1801084796886637/
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           Team RSPCA Fundraising for Kingaroy RSPCA Shelter 

         

 

At long last RAIN, HAIL or SHINE we will be showing 
FINDING DORY! 

Thanks to - Lisa and Graham from Kingaroy Satellite Cinema 

DATE: Sunday 25th February  

MOVIE TIME: 10am (doors open 9:30am) 

COST: $10 pp (cash only) 

LOCATION: Kingaroy Cinema - 4 Short Street 

BOOKINGS: Call- Hannah 0408 324 343 OR 

 Sally 0418 711 368 (Bookings Essential) 
Snack Bar open 

Money board $2 per square (win $50) and Lucky Dips (for pets) $5  

       Sponsored by Councillor Danita Potter       

Day Times Activity Venue Staffing Age	Groups
Monday
Chess m/tea Chess Library Mr	Bill	Mulcahy Pri/Sec	
Quiet	activities lunch reading,	colouring,	quiet	games Library Mr	Bill	Mulcahy Pri/Sec
Meditation lunch guided	meditation Maryknoll Ms	Sally	Tatterson Secondary
Youth	Group 3-5pm	f/nite youth	fellowship Lower	courtyard Ms	Megan	Schick Yr	5-12
Tuesday
Chess m/tea Chess Library Mr	Bill	Mulcahy Pri/Sec	
Grant's	Junior	Guitars m/tea music Music	Centre Mr	Grant	Jeppesen,	Mr	Marty	Perrett Primary
Crafty	Kids	Club lunch craft	activities Library Mrs	Lisa	Atkinson Pri/Sec	
Apex	Debating lunch Prep	for	competition Room	89 Mrs	Camilla	Meyers Secondary
Wednesday
Chess m/tea Chess Library Mr	Bill	Mulcahy Pri/Sec	
Orchestra 7:45	-	8:40am music Music	Centre Mrs	Jo	Kennedy,	Mrs	Jane	Iszlaub all	ages
Senior	Primary	Choir lunch Advanced	elective	group Music	Centre Mrs	Jane	Iszlaub,	Mrs	Sarah	McCarthy Yr	4-6
Thursday
Chess m/tea Chess Library Mr	Bill	Mulcahy Pri/Sec	
Crafty	Kids	Club lunch craft	activities Library Mrs	Lisa	Atkinson Pri/Sec	
Hip	Hop	Boyz m/tea Dance MKC	Stage	and	Dance	Room Miss	Jess	Cunningham Yr	6-12
Secondary	Vocal	Ensemble lunch Music	 Music	Centre Mrs	Jane	Iszlaub Yr	7-12
Musical	(Term	2	only) 3:00	-	4:15pm Music Music	Centre	and	MKC Arts	Staff Yr	4-10
Whipcracking 3:00	-	4:00pm whipcracking Primary	Oval Mrs	Lauren	Arrell Pri/Sec	
Grant's	Senior	Guitars M/tea Music Music	Centre Mr	Grant	Jeppesen Secondary
Orana	visits 3:00pm	f/nite Community	Service College	Office Ms	Schick Yr	6-12
Friday
Chess m/tea Chess Library Mr	Bill	Mulcahy Pri/Sec	
Karaoke Lunch	alt	f/nite Music Music	Centre Mrs	Jane	Iszlaub	&	Arts	and	Culture	Committee Pri/Sec	
Dance	Crew	 M/tea Eisteddfod	prep Dance	room Ms	Jess	Cunningham Secondary
Meals	on	Wheels	 11am	-	1pm	f/nite Community	Service College	Office Ms	Megan	Schick Yr	9-12
Bey	Blades Lunch BYO	Bey	Blades Room	17 Primary	staff Primary
Firepit	Youth 3:00-4:00pm Liturgical	rock	band Music	Centre Ms	Megan	Schick Pri/Sec
Specific	Schedules
Netball Times	TBA Training	and	competitions Maryknoll/courts Miss	Alyssa	Thomas Yr	5-12
Kokoda	 Event	held	2	June Training	and	Kokoda	event various Mr	Wayne	Dunbrack Yr	9-12
Rugby	League Times	TBA U15	Interschool	Broncos	Challenge Maryknoll/top	oval Mr	Julian	Connolly Sec	(U15)
Senior	Rock	Band Times	TBA Auditioned	advanced	players Music	Centre Mrs	Jane	Iszlaub Secondary
Primary	Play	Activities Various See	separate	schedule Primary	areas Various	supervising	staff Primary

 

WEBINAR 
AUTISM FOR DADS 
6 February 2018 
Autism for Dads webinar delivers a no-nonsense, easy to follow 
explanation of Autism in bloke’s language. This innovative 
webinar is specifically for men with Autism in their life – dads, 
pops, uncles, nephews. Learn about Autism characteristics, 
meltdown, what your partner needs after a rough day and 
parenting strategies that work for Autism.  

Gain an understanding from someone who’s walked your path.  

REGISTER NOW: copy & paste the link into your browser  
https://events.genndi.com/register/169105139238452108/ecb9e39521  

 

 

 

 

 

DATE: 6 FEB 18 

 

TIME 7:30 – 8:30PM 

 

LOCATION - 

ONLINE   

 

COST: $45- 

 

NELLE@ASPERGERCHILD.COM 

 
Nelle 

 

NELLE FRANCES 
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Health alert: Mumps 
 

The Darling Downs Public Health Unit has been notified of several cases of mumps amongst 
members of the Cherbourg and Murgon communities in the last two weeks.  

This alert is to advise you that you may be at risk of mumps and therefore need to be aware of the 
symptoms and how to stop the spread.  

What is Mumps?  
Mumps is an infection caused by the mumps virus.  The virus tends to infect the glands in front of the 
ears or jaw either on one or both sides of the head. 

How is mumps spread? 
Mumps can be spread through coughing and sneezing or  
Contact with a surface that has be contaminated with virus. 
People with mumps are most likely to spread it up to 6 days 
before the glands begin to swell and up to 5 days after the  
swelling appears 
 
Symptoms of mumps 
Symptoms appear 2-3 weeks after infection and include: 

• Swollen glands – usually lasting a week 
• Fever 
• Headache 
• Loss of appetite 
• Tiredness 

 
Sometimes mumps can lead to complications including: 

• Swelling and pain of the testicles 
• Pain and swelling of the ovaries 
• Inflammation of the brain (encephalitis 
• Inflammation of the linings of the brain (meningitis) 
• Deafness 

 
Is there any treatment for mumps? 
No generally mumps will get better on its own.  Paracetamol can be given for the fever and pain.  It is 
important to have plenty of fluids 

How can I stop the spread of mumps? 

• Stay at home if you are sick for 9 days after the start of the swollen glands 
• Wash your hands regularly especially after coughing and sneezing 
• Cover your cough or sneeze (throw used tissues in the bin) 
• Don’t share cups knives forks and spoons 

 
Can mumps be prevented? 
The best protection against mumps is vaccination.  See your doctor or 
health care provider about getting the measles-mumps-rubella (MMR)  
vaccine. 
 
For more information please go to the Queensland Health website 
www.health.qld.gov.au. for a copy of the fact sheet, speak to your GP or 
contact the Darling Downs Public Health Unit on 46998240 
 

Enquiries to:   
 Communicable Disease Control  
Telephone: (61 7) 4699 8240 
Facsimile: (61 7) 4699 8477 
Our Ref:  
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Calendar of Events
Wednesday 7 February
Year 7 Camp
StartSmart Financial Literacy Commonwealth Bank Prep-Year 6
Thursday 8 February
Year 7 Camp
StartSmart Financial Literacy Commonwealth Bank Prep-Year 6
Friday 9 February
Year 7 Camp
Megajam Dance Workshop
Tuesday 13 February
Community BBQ
Wednesday 14 February
Opening School Mass 9am
Please note the office will be closed for Opening Mass
Thursday 15 February
Orana Aged Care Visit
Monday 19 February
Proposed Biology Excursion
SMCC Youth Group 3pm - 5pm
Tuesday 20 February
P&F Meeting 5.30pm
Friday 23 February
College Photo Day
Full Formal Uniform to be worn please
Monday 26 February
Year 10 Information Night - Senior School Changes 6pm
Wednesday 28 February
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Thursday 1 March
Orana Aged Care Visit
Monday 5 March
Year 9 Reflection Day - Girls TBA
SMCC Youth Group 3pm - 5pm
Wednesday 7 March
Year 9 Reflection Day - Girls TBA
Thursday 8 March
Choiez Media Presentation
Year 9 Reflection Day - Boys
The Matty Matt Schow - Prep to Year 6
Friday 9 March
Benedictine Awards 9am
Meals on Wheels
Tuesday 13 March
Community BBQ
Wednesday 14 March
Prep-Year 6 Arts Council Mathy Math Presentation 9.30am
Thursday 15 March
Orana Aged Care Visit
Friday 16 March - Friday 23 March
Year 11-12 Exam Block
Monday 19 March
SMCC - Youth Group 3pm - 5pm
Tuesday 20 March
P&F Meeting 5.30pm
Tuesday 27 March
Defence Force Presentation
Wednesday 28 March
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Thursday 29 March
Orana Aged Care Visit
Term 1 Completed

Monday 16 April
Pupil Free Day
SMCC Youth Group 3pm - 5pm
Tuesday 17 April
Term 2 Commences
P&F Meeting 5.30pm
Tuesday 24 April
ANZAC Day Liturgy 9am - 10.30am
Please note the office will be closed for the ANZAC Day Liturgy
Parent Teacher Interviews 3.30pm to 8pm
Wednesday 25 April
ANZAC Day Public Holiday
Thursday 26 April
Musical Rehearsal 3pm - 4pm
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Orana Aged Care Visit
Friday 27 April
Cow Horse Competition
Saturday 28 April
Rock and Roll Trivia Night 6.30pm
Monday 30 April
Year 12 Retreat
SMCC Youth Group 3pm - 5pm
Tuesday 1 May
Year 7 and 10 Immunisations 11am
Wednesday 2 May
Year 12 Retreat
Thursday 3 May
RYDA Driver Safety Program - Year 11 students
Musical Rehearsal 3pm - 4pm
Friday 4 May
College Cross Country
Monday 7 May
Labour Day Public Holiday
Kingaroy Eisteddfod
Tuesday 8 May
Kingaroy Eisteddfod
Community BBQ
Wednesday 9 May
Kingaroy Eisteddfod
Thursday 10 May
Musical Rehearsal 3pm - 4pm
Orana Aged Care Visit
Monday 14 May
SMCC Youth Group 3pm - 5pm
Tuesday 15 May
P&F Meeting 5.30pm
NAPLAN Testing
Year 4 Camp
Wednesday 16 May
NAPLAN Testing
Year 4 Camp
Thursday 17 May
NAPLAN Testing
Year 4 Camp
Musical Rehearsal 3pm - 4pm
Friday 18 May
NAPLAN Testing Catch Up Day
Wednesday 23 May
College Board Meeting 5.30pm
Thursday 24 May
Musical Rehearsal 3pm - 4pm
Orana Aged Care Visit


